
Sign up now and gain access to:

Simple, secure money transfers

Highly competitive exchange rates

24/7 secure online platform

Personalised currency guidance 
from expert dealers

Client funds held in segregated 
client trust accounts

Xe Money Transfers

Fast, easy money transfers to over
130 countries and 65 currencies

Xe Money Transfer empowers international lives 
by providing people with a fast, easy and highly 
secure money transfer solution that can be used 
anytime, anywhere.

Each year, more than 300 million people visit 
Xe’s website to access currency information and 
more than 350,000 people trust Xe with their 
international money transfers.

Based on 42,000+ reviews

We recently compared Xe’s exchange rates with those of three major retail banks on a $400,000 
AUD/NZD transfer. No fees and a sharper exchange rate equate  to significant cost savings for an 
Xe Money Transfer client, who is typically NZD $11,883.52 - NZD $16,543.52 better off than with 
the major banks.

Our rate is highly competitive

This comparison was made at 8:02 am AEST 18/01/21.

Bank A

Bank B

Bank C

 $430,343.52
$413,800

$414,600
$418,460

For more information on Xe’s money transfer services, please contact Simon to arrange a no-obligation call.

Simon Kelly - Affiliates & Partnership Manager Australasia

+64 21 906855 simon.kelly@xe.com+64 9 306 3700 

Disclaimer: XE Money Transfer is provided by HiFX Limited. Unless otherwise expressly indicated, to the extent that any information contained in this communication 
may be construed as advice, HiFX Ltd has not considered your objectives, financial situation and needs and you should, before acting on the advice, consider its 
appropriateness to your circumstances. You should obtain and read our QFE Disclosure Statement, our Financial Services Guide and Product Disclosure Statement 
available at www.xe.com before making any decision regarding HiFX Ltd's products or of its associated companies. Unless expressly indicated to the contrary, the 
contents of this communication and any accompanying material are not intended to be a solicitation of funds, or a recommendation to trade a financial product. To the 
extent permissible at law, HiFX Ltd expressly disclaims all, or any liability and responsibility to any person in respect to anything (and the consequences of anything) 
done or omitted to be done by any person in relation to the whole or part of the material contained in this communication. HiFX Ltd ABN 54 106 779 953/AFSL No 
240914 | HiFX Australia Pty Ltd ABN 78 105 106 045/ AFSL No 240917’ is regulated by the Australian Securities and Investments Commission (ASIC).

Register now

Sending money overseas?
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